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Rally Confronted by Counter
Demonstration; Fight Breaks Out

1 SDS and Commune Supported by Student Government;
. 1 Engineering Honor Societies and YR's Demand Representation

By PHILIP D. WIRTENBERG 1 , r ..' $< 11111 11 1  ' · 1 ' :
and JANE TILLMAN IRVING

Violence erupted on the Col- , 1 . --"'9 .1- lege's campus Friday afternoon
:.'21*3 .:i f{,} . .'.p. 4

4 . as participants in two rallies z    ,4 „&4
outside the Administration , ,

Building attempted to shout .
each other down. A brief fist :'.f

1fight, which resulted in one
bloodied nose, broke out as sev-
eral members of one demonstra- . * . >

f.tion tried to take a portable
megaphone from the hands of a

« speaker at the opposing rally.
About 250 students massed

outside the .  AdministrationSTUDENTS BEING ASKED to leave the Grand Ballroom. (See center-
Building on Friday to protestfold for arrest pictures and story.) against the "police invasion of
City College" and the arrest on ,
Thursday morning of 170 stu-Duchacek Speaks dents who ·had given sanctuary

1
1

to AWOL Bill Brakefield, as an

Political Science. · Depar.tment · - ence, Ever since then;' Cidcho- 'figil. An additional 150 students on Thursday morning. From here, the st„dents went *o Aronow
Prof. Ivo Duchacek of the Wilson at the Versailles confer- extension of the , pre-election STUDENTS DISCUSSING ACTION *0 6. *.ki foll.wing *h. orrosts

{ spoke Thursday on "The Con- slovakia has always looked to- grouped outside Shepard as a Auditorium and then the Administration Building.
tinuing Czechoslovakian Crisis: wards the West, especially for "counter rally," to protest what :

1 its implications for the free and its political values (parliament, they charged were "lies, violent saying that it was not "feasible." to say, "I am under no legal or
 ommunist worlds." The lecture majority rule, etc.) But directly demands, and emotional tirades" He did, however, admit that he moral obligation to act in anjr

] was sponsored by the Govern- west of Prague is Germany, on the part of the more radical had been asked by the Faculty manner other than the on& 'I
, ment and Law Society. which has always posed a bar- students of the college. Council to enter into such an have, and I accept full respon-

Prof. Duchacek, a native of rier, and then France and Eng- Both of Friday's demonstra- agreement after last year's hut sibility for my actions."
i Czechoslovakia, is regarded as land. tions were continuations of the arrests, Dr. Gallagher pointed The larger of the demonstra-
1 an expert' on Czech political af- In 1938,.Czechoslovaki4 was angry rallies which began early out that the sanctuary was not tions was made up of members
f &airs and ·has been teaching at forced by her allies England and Thursday as the news of the the issue involved in his calling off SDS, the College Commune,
3 City College for 15 years. He ,France to accept the Munich "bust" spread around the cam- the police. The action (arrests) and many "interested and con-

was a member of the Czechoslo- Pact, which gave western pus. It was repeatedly and bit- was taken because of the stu- cerned students." Several of the
vakian Parliament right after Czechoslovakia to the Germans. terly charged on Thursday that dents' refusal to leave the Ball- speakers pointed out that this
World War .II and was the As a small country, Czechoslo- President Buell Gallagher had room when the extended permit - rally represented a "broad, di-
Chairman of the Czechoslovak- vakia was very dependent on violated a pledge not to call the to use the Ballroom expired. verse political base, and was not
ian Foreign Relations Commit- the support of her allies. The police without prior consultation "The vigil participants were no just the radicals who usually
tee (similar to the one headed Czechs are still bitter, especially with the faculty. Dr. Gallagher, longer legally entitled to use are involved." Paul (Berman-
by Senator Fullbright). He was towards the French, over this at a "closed" news conference the room and were directed to zohn) President of Student Gov-
forced to flee as a result of the act of betrayal. for members of the student leave," Gallagher said. "They ernment, officiated at Thursday
Communist coup d'etat in 1948. Professor Duchacek then pos- press, empha&ized that, he had refused, so I was forced to call - and Friday's rallies opposing

As the title of the lecture ex- (Contii,ited on Page 2) never made such a commitment, the police." Gallagher went on the Administration's actions. He
plains, Prof. Duchacek attempt- continually implored the shout-
ed to analyze the history of ing students to maintain some

Czechoslovakia as a continuin History on TV During Strike order to "accomplish anything."
kind of order, and to organize in

tragedy, in which the present
Soviet occupation is one of Friday's rally was to present the
many. He quoted a French col- By JUDY LIEBOWITZ .thS-44 .---1.IAIIIIIMI and agreed to teach the course. demands which about 300 stu-
umnist, who wrote, "In our Something is finally being I

4.rjill-0 Over the weekend, Watts and dents had finally agreed upon
world, one should not be poor, done for the thousands of young ' %*d: Cody met and discussed exactly the previous night in Aronow1

black, a small nation, a Czech." people who are being denied an | - what they would do - and on Auditorium. (They attempted to
1 Czechoslovakia is a small, education as a result of the New . tlillillillillilli A i ill Monday, they began. present the demands to Galla-

5.- .landlocked nation. To the west, York City School Strike. In co- , "We have found a medium io gher Thursday night when they
there are 80 million Germans. operation with WNEW-TV, two ,': I teach! During the weeks that marched through the rain from
To the east, there are 200 mil- City College professors began j

 , "' I we taught we held debates, Finley to the Administration

lion Russians. These hostile bor- presenting a course designed to lz  team teaching, dialogues, and Building, only to find that the
ders have given the Czechs a prepare high school juniors and  role playing. We were aided by President had gone to a B.H.E.
fatalistic, and, surprisingly, a sertiors for the Regents Examin- a remarkable group of high meeting.)

school students. We had twenty The students opposing the ac-humorous outlook, as evident in ation in American History.
a sign found in Prague during Professors Donald Cody and to twenty-five every day, from tions of Gallagher are now mak-
the present Soviet occupation: James Watts began their tele-  whom we picked 16 to go on the ing five demands. They are:
"Cain was a brother too-signed vision *career on Monday, Oc-  air with us. I was really im- 1) All criminal charges against
Abel," referring to the Soviet tober 21, teaching American pressed at the intellectual level the arrested students be drop-

of the cross section that we 'got ped; 2) no disciplinary action bejustification that - the invasion history to hundreds of students Professor James Watts
was a brotherly act of help. throughout the City. The pro- as an audience." The two pro- taken against the arrested stu-

Prof. Duchacek showed that gram will cover approximately explained that two members of fessors were getting calls from dents; 3) full political rights for
the major years in Czechoslo- the same subject matter the stu- the Education Department fae- high school students from New SDS and Commune; 4) No cops
vakian history seemed to have dents would be studying if the ulty, Professors Sanchez and Jersey, Connecticut and upstate ever be brought on campus to
ended with the digit eight: 1918 schools were open. It is not Guerrero, were extremely influ- as well as many from the city. interfere in student political ac-
-independence, 1938-Munich, known, however, what future ential in initiating the course. Recently, Prof. Watts has tivity; and 5) all College affili-
1948-communist coup d'elat, subject matter will be; the As he explained it, the contact found other commitments too ation with the military (ROTC,
1968-Soviet invasion. topics will be determined by the was made for the course with pressing to continue the pro- Dow, etc.) be severed- and that

Czechoslovakian independence length of the strike. WNEW-TV on Thursday the ject, so Prof. Richard Skolnik existing ROTC space be given ,
in 1918 was due mainly to the In an interview with Prof. 16th of October. On Friday, the has taken it over. It is on Chan- to the SEEK program.

1 efforts of President Woodrow Watts, of the History Dept., he two professors were ' contacted nel 5 from 9-10 A.M. (Continued on Page 2)
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Onyx Society Supports Demonstrators Duchacek Speaks
Spiritually - Calls OP 66The Enemy ed a rhetorical question: "The against the inhumanity and bru- 2

(Co,Itilitted frot,6 Page 1) tellectuals were protesting 1

(Co,ilinited from .Page 1) volved be suspended until other government." A Black student Munich agreement has always tality of the Stalinist system. 11

Toni Shick, president of the firm disciplinary action is taken; rose to address the body, say- been condemned because it was 2) The workers were protesting ' E

Onyx Society presented his that those persons who contin- ing that they indeed, are rep- immoral and unwise (Hitler's against the gross inefficiency 1
61·oup's reaction to the demands, ually lead these illegal demon- resented as part of the political appetite was not satisfied). But and huge centralization of the I

"Onyx will not support the dem- strations be permanently expel- , power of the white majority, what if Hitler's appetite had economy. 3) The Slovak Nation- I

onstrations physically at this led; that SDS and the Commune while Blacks are not. The crowd been satisfied? What if Munich alists were protesting against i

time." He noted that Black siu- be permanently ousted from the disagreed. "That's mixing the had been immoral and wise? the Czech rule in Prague. United 1

deiits had not been involved in campus; and that the police be
issues," someone shouted, and What then, would world opinion by the personal courage of the ' 3

any plantiing of the demonstra- called immediately in the event was answered by another pro- have been?" Czech leaders (Dubcek and (

lion and therefore could not of any future illegal acts. testor, "that's better than mix- In 1945, Czechoslovakia was Svoboda), these protests became · 1

Bill Andermann, the vice- ing the races." The leaders re- liberated by the Soviet troops. a powerful force in Czechoslo- · j
pledge blind allegiance, He cited
ilze fifth demand as a ploy to president of the Young Repub- affirmed that racism was not the A democratic government was vakia.

d!·aw Black support. "Onyx," he lican Club, expressed both an- issue, and endorsed several can- set up, but overthrown in a
Prof. Duchacek then answered

paid, "is preparing 'for a con- noyance and regret over the de- didates for Councilman-at-Large bloodless coup by the highly or- questions from the audience. 1

f,·ontation which will be directly velopments of the last several in the Student Government ganized Communist Party in Replying to a question concern- ' 1

relevant to Black students." dafs. "I am not opposed to the elections, The demonstration 1948, ing the future of Alexander 1
, idea of the vigil," Mr. Ander- then broke up as the students After the Hungarian uprising Dubcek, the speaker said that

Speakitig furtlier on Onyx s mann pointed out, "but the ex- moved to the polls. in 1956, the Czech people desir- the Russians could never feel  
1,osition, Rick Reed, a member tremes to which these radicals It is not expected that Fri- ed a change from Stalinism. By comfortable with Dubcek in J
of tlie Steering Committee o[ have carried their 'terrorist' ac- day's demonstrations would be the end of 1967, Czechoslovakia power, Ironically, Dubcek is a ]
ilie Black Students' Organiza- tivities is not appropriate to a the end of the rapidly increas- was close to combining socialism product of Russian communist 1
tioii stated, "Onyx refusal to college campus, nor any other ing controversy over the use of and democracy. But the exist- training, not Czechoslovakian.
support the demonstrators was institution in a democratic so- police on campus. Many of the ence of socialism was never As long as he is in power, lib- |
a refusal of physical support. It ciety." speakers at the rally called for threatened. Czechoslovakia still eralization might re-occur. "But j
does not obliterate our syinpa The issue, the demonstrators the establishment of a "quasi- intended to remain socialist. then," he ended, with a char-
iliies," Reed felt thal although concluded, was free speech and permanent" student organiza- There were three basic rea- acteristic Czech touch, "an air-
1he deinonstrators were in- fair representation. "SDS," they tion or movement to continually sons for the desire for liberal re- plane accident could always be , 
volved in something meaning- charged, "is taking over student push for student demands. form. 1) The students and in- manufactured."
ful to them, they did not find it
necessary to solicit Onyx in-
volvement in the beginning and
therefore should not expect to
find Onyx too supportive. Do you think 1

Referring to Friday's Obser.
vation Post, Reed commented, a bright young engineer"We realize some common
gi·ound between the demonstra- ,

toi's' ideas and our own. We will
i

not respond to our common en- . should spend

emy's (OP) attempt to divide
and remove our spiritual sup.
port." This statement was made
in reference to last week's OP his mostimaginative years on *;i
which alluded to the possibility ,

that Black people, some pos-
sibly students, others possibly the same assignment?
police, had been responsible for
the vandalism and thefts that
had taken place prior to and
duriing the night of the arrets.

Many faculty members, sev-
et·al of whom had dismissed Neither do we. 4

their classes so that students
would be able to attend the ral- That's why we have a two- . You may select special- ,

lies, were on hand to listen to ,
year Rotation Program for ized jobs, or broad systems-the student speeches. In addi-

lion several spoke to the groups, graduatingengineerswho type jobs. Or you can choose
among them Prof. Julius Elias, would prefer to explore several not to change assignments if
Chairman of the Philosophy de- technical areas. And that'swhy you'd rather develop in-depth
partment, and Prof. Alfred Con- many ofourareas are organ- 4, skills in one area.
rad, Chairman of Econoinics.
Prof. Elias, speaking to those ized by function-rather than 4 n Either way, we think
opposing the use of the police by project. you'll like the Hughes ap- -

, charged that Gallagher had act- At Hughes, you might ,  ' --, proach.
ed in this way because of "out- work on spacecraft, communi- It means you'll becomeside" pressures. "President Gal-
lagher has betrayed the faculty cations satellites and/or tacti- more versatile in a shorter
as much as he has the students," cal missiles during your first Ifyou qualify, we'll arrange for time. , i
Elias charged. "There had been two years. you toworkon severaldifferent (And your   HUGHES  

, a clear understanding that he , All you need isan EE, ME assignments...and you can salary will iwas not to act unilaterally in
such situations." AEROSPACE DIVISIONSor Physics degree and talent. help pick them. show it.) HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Both Conrad and Elias asked
for the students to express a
voice of "moderation so that the )

issues do not become clouded
by the protest processes them- lit
solves.

Approximately 100 feet from ,
where the chanting, applauding
protestors listened to speakers CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
attacking Gallagher, 150 mem-
bers of several "conservative" November 18 & 19, 1968groups, including students for an

' Open Campus, the Young Re- Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highly-publicans, Students Supporting
ROTC, and the Young Conserva- specialized personnel requirementsand separate interview schedules) will visit your

, lives, applauded the President's campus. If your career interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aero-
actions and chanted "Down with
SDS." They angrily charged thal space/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name
a small minority of radicals, not gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS: 1
representative of the student
body, was smearing City Col- Microwave & Antenna Engineering Electro.Optical Engineering

  lego's name, As two members of Guidance & Controls Engineering Microcircuit Engineering
  this group held an American Spacecraft Design Engineering Space Systems Engineering
flag, Steve Schlessinger, Presi- Components & Materials Engineering Missile Systems Engineering
dent of the Young Republican's Weapon Systems Engineering Circuit Design EngineeringClub read their demands: thal
all arrested students be fully U.S. Citizenship required/An equal opportunity employer.

I '1
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..From a Black Chair: Politics, American Style
By PAUL B. SIMMS You ain't got no action. I got admitted South Africa - to gail, the stupidity to come to Ainerican flag, knowing that

"Prudence, indeed, will dic- Inine. Carry it wherever I go. improve international relations). me and even hint of uniting other Black athletes were at-
late thal Governments long es- So when the man touches me, When we stood up for our righls with the working class. You tenipting to bring our problem

tablished should not be changed I'll set fire to his ass. Spiro or in Birmingham, so-called Amer- better believe that money does before the eyes of the world?
for light and transient causes; Spearo or Sparoh or somethin' icans bombed a church and kill- not change a person's racial con- Can't he see that just because
and accordingly all experience like that. But look. Suppose ed four little Black girls (the cepts. There is only one differ- he can go to the Olympics, docs-
hath shown, thal mankind are Wallace got in, man. What murderers still haven't been ence between H. L. Hunt and n't make Black people free and

1 more disposed to suffer, while would you do then?" found) just to tell the Black Byron de la Bequeth - about a equal in this country? That's a
evils are sufferable, than to right "It would be beautiful baby people to stay in their place. half a billion dollars, house n-----r if I ever saw one.

1 themselves by abolishing the - there would be no more jive When we emerged with a lead- Some Ain't Ready A George Schuyler in his more

i forms to which they are accus. Black people. There would be er, he was either bought off or youthful days, He wouldn't let

26med. But when a long train no more N double A. There killed.
I hope all oP you (at least you the world know that we are not

of abuses and usurpations pur- would be no rnore Urban And now, someone has the brothers and sisters) saw the sitting idly by and watching our

2 suing invariably the same ob. .0.
front page picture of the Daily leaders be assassinated. He

  . jed, evinces a design to reduce News two weeks ago, which wouldn't stand up and say that
displayed a triumphant George he is proud to be a Black man%hem under absolute Despolism, Foreman waving an American living jn America. He wouldn'tit is their right. it is their duly, flag in the center of the ring. It say to the world - "Look, I'in

*0 throw off such Government,
and provide new Guards for

. really hurts to see a brother here, too."
bought off like that. There is no The only opportunity we have

Sheir future safely." ..
- reason for him to get up there had recently to show the world4,3, 4 Z , 4

Prologue to the and wave that flag except to what we Black people are all
Declaration of Independence ' :.9  .i',' 4.'2 K.. ' 1   - show disunity with the other about, and somebody lets hitn

  But who is going to save , 1,  .},5 x , l, '. ... , - Black athletes (and thereby giv- into the ring. He ought to fall
America? Nobody. Why is that? ing a fragmented image of the in a bottle of Clorox - it would
'Cause America is made up of ,, r" liberation struggle that we are bleach his body to match his
some of the most ignorant peo- presently involved in).
ple on the face of the earth. , , mind, We haven't been able fo

Now you think about that bring this before the U.N, - but
Why is that? Simply due to the man for a minute - Mr. Fore- when we did have the oppor-
nature of the country we live man - living in America - tunity to bring it before the
in. Be more explicit! Americans , S , ..0

are stupid. They are so afraid q captive in the land of the free world we got Foreman. Know

' that Black people will get a lit- v' , - what would make him do your enemy, my father always

tle equality (and in doing so, such a thing? Why would he said. And some of us ain't
stand in the ring waving an ready!

· replace them) that they will go -

to any lengths to stop this. By
, the phrase "any lengths," I

mean just that. America would FEED THE KIDS
have voted George Wallace into All Students
the White House if Nixon hadn't
Atarted his law and order gar- Help send a day time
1)age in his campaign speeches. Flight of Food into

Dialoklue
"Hey man, did you see that BIAFRA

jive honkey gonna stand on the
corner of 125th Street and tell Twen*y Individuals including
me I should go to church. God Some Students will Accompany
Damn! Cat don't know I'm tired This Food as Hostages of
of trying to save my soul; I want Mercyto get with my body. I wanta ... -

live. He gonna tell me about 24:*,, - Volunteer Needed for Intensive
some cherry buns and caran .: „

somethin' or other - who the .+ - . --_'U.'.. .t Fund Drive at CCNY
hell knows. All I wanta do is AND HERE WE HAVE a representative figure of real American
make it till tomorrow, and right poli*ical thought. If Wallace had won, iust think - there would Contact 362-7974

- here on earth I mean. be no more white liberals. Which way would they go, is a good FEED THE KIDS 44 WEST 87#h ST.
' "What you mean' - not go to question, howeverl
church? You some kinda fool?
Where else you gonna get a big League. There would only be

mouthful of wine on a Sunday brothers and the enemy. I heard

morning -with all the liquor LeRoi say, "Who will survive A - 4 1
'.....68'k« 1

stores closed." the revolution - few Black

"Yea but then when you get folks, fewer Negroes, no crack- /4: 4
back to your seat, it's tough to ers at all," *6- DONHIGO MEN AND WOMEN ...,

sleep, with all those Christians
"But how you gonna say that &=2 l,IMMI

Before you do, come

You have important
career decisions to make.

i  (   (: ra aymSa c  a  t haet   : dngyto ige i:  evttnIfgo a    to the National Career
clappin' and yellin'. Hey man, was elected tomorrow, you <

overall picture of what'syou know there was some cat would still have no way of pro- A  n Exposition and get a better

i why told me to vote for Nixon tectin' that rat trap of yo,irs." t= around and what's being offered.

] 'cause he knows the plight of "Man, don't hand me that - 9 0 Get the broad base of information you

1 the brothers. Shiiiiitt ! I hit that he wasn't elected so don't worry need to make these important decisions.

pig so many times, I got him to about it. I'll deal with that when I
MEET MANY Or AMERICA'S

· Say he would vote for Clever the time comes. I ain't no jive . FOREMOST EMPLOYERS.
1 and then had him kiss my foot. - Man, will you look at v,hat's American Airlines, Beth Israel Hosp.

You 'know, mqn, I need solne coming! Whoooeee! Wher.e 3'03 1 1/1 . Penneys, E. I. D u P o n t, E d i s o n B r o s. 

slaves." goin' baby? . Howard Johnson, Lipton Tea, Merrill
. "Man, don't laugh. Now you Tricky Dick ,  Lynch, Metropolitan Life, National

.. Council of Churches, Peace Corps,
4 think for a second, baby - sup- And now we got to deal with H   FIND OUT Prudential Life, Union Tank Car,

pose on January 3, some mornin' Dick Nixon. United Merchants & Mirs.,
, when it's- as cold as a bear's ass There was a student in this - AT THE <U.S. Treasury Dept., Vikoa,

in 9.C., some brother-oreven schgol who was trring to c,09,- Nati()1'al \»...and many others.
#ome honkey - gets a chance vince me that it would be ad- OBJ • SEE EXCITING
to blow him away; or let's say vantageous for the Black people l ' EXHIBITS, DISPLAYS
he got·hit by some flyin' grease to unite wit  all working Mass PART IN DAILY-CAREER

AND FILMS •TAKE

or a moving truck. Man, uie people to fight the capitalists.
ain't had no problems. That That's a laugh. There is abso- -
cracker they got workin' with lutely no way that I would even 44 -              COPY OF THE 1969 NCE

WORKSHOPS • GET A

him - you know - 01' what's think of uniting with anybody CAREERDIRECTORY.

his name? Man, he would have except other Black people at AN EXCITING DRAWING.

us back in chains." this point. Look what the work- NEW YORK COLISEUM An all-expense paid trip to
Nassau... dozens of other prizes.

"Maybe you - not me baby, ink class elected as its President. DECEMBER 5-8
'cause I'm too bad." ' Then you look at why thSY did ADMISSION IS FREE. No charges.

"Bullshit, man. You see what that - and in case you don't THURS. Dec, 51 7 PM·10 PM • FRI. Dec. 6: 10 AM·10 PM • SAT. Dec. 7: 10 AM·6 PM • SUN, Dec. 6: 1 PM.9 PM

happened the last time you so- know already or can't figure it
called 'Bad niggers' got rowdy. out - it's because America has For full information and your registration, fill out this coupon and mail it today.

L us. 'i They had more cops uptown a problem - She doesn't
1

i ' than you got roaches. And then know what to do with LIS, but   NATIONAL CAREER EXPOSITION, 24 West 58th Street, New York, New York 10019
I saw you walkin' behind May- she does know that she will not   NAMF

' or Lindsay - bein' bad." have us being equal. When we   ADDRFSS

1 , "That wasn't me man - that stood up at the Olympics, the , CITY STATF 7lp .     

was somebody else who looks American racists had a fit (The   COLLEGE / UNIVERSITY

like me, But don't talk to me. same racists who would have
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,  By PAUL B SIMMS • "The police did a ilne job." ' ' - ;1 0 .-·., 7  -, . 2:,2:;;s' tt;°1712,2; ;itated Dean Pastor, Dean of
(The following is an aliempt ' Students, m an interview Fdi-, ; ''(C61,86• prd.'./.c•) racism are going to be' stopped, 1

day "and w e had enough po. . A student moxement has its the system iMelf must be stop. 1to describe the adions tha! oc-

curred an Wednesday night andl 11.e so that there would be no , pwn-built·in limitaUons, both.in ped and onotlier created. And it 1
early Thursday morrung. It invitation to fighting We were · " terms of how much,it can do is nt this point that a student 1

4'  nd hot much".lt can' under-should be noted thai the in:for- in louch with them all thit day
duing which time we detailed ,=d. In iom. wayi, a studbnt , by Julius Lesteri ·moyement tends to be arUnclot,mation herein has been gath- exnctly how the police would

ered from two interviews with handle the u„esta. They had   ., ¥116'Rill » itudeli  Ive, in oh, inovement reaches tho bound- 1
, Britiletil pnvitontnentrthe unt- aries of its ]nherent limitations. 1Mel Friedman and Mike their orderq, tiley were told not

versity. Thue, it 18 natural that When this juncture is reached, jto be setective. They hud ordersChayes.)
to cledr the entire building and, 4- studint movement generally the student movement finds its '

concer*18 itself with ds,ue, that members becomjng increasingly jW„„d C.]tile dut ing the day thai's what they did." raster , 4 '
th.11 thete u„, id h, .,r„-t, that went on to explain thal every- - thrmajority of society-has hard. frustrated and the movement
e,ening Thi lid t„ t,„, ful,e one that the police met were ly any time at all to be Con- seeks to relieve that frustration ,
a14, m, being w off - one dur- for the most part, arreqted , cernod about. ThTs is good to a th'rough activism and/or by

, point. Without tho student dem- turning its attention to chang- 1ing the r|,ty th, „thi,r 1.,te inthe e enIng Aftet the N nd  1 "A Fine Job" onstrations .agninst the wor, ing the students' immediate en-
ihere would've leeb no antlwar vlronment, the university.al,i,ni the *v,ti,m „.id„1„ty- As he stated, Dean Pastox was movement. Without , sludent A student movement whiched Ihe bell. no kinve, w,kid in the room when the statement
conscioulness.of radism, blacks concerns itself with bringingrequesting the demonqtrators to would be even mare isolated about' changes 0ithin the uni-

and ' 011'eqii, Iit|  . 1}",I ' 1'.1  10
fore„ .1:,1]ng ,/ the .mmt, , leave was read He staled that , ,» and vulnerable touttack: ' , versity is engaiting,ln an actThe 4„denA in,trip the build- the demonstratorq were Liven

A Audent :novcmen: evolvas, which con have all the appear.i ing h A rict '10' Di G'll].,Rh"
' ten or fifteen minutes to respond ' ,« Co An'inevflable,p*nt, where:it' linces of being important,_while/„c, the „41 hrgin About

to Dean Peace's request, "I _ 1<ealizes that witrs *nd- racism bell .' 46 es,end, Otilia' unim.;midnight p„!]ce wrrt ,ren g,ith 'know that there was sumicient » .._,·.-1.2 '4 , t. 5 ···:"--· „ , 4 4' ,
er„,g by one student (Chayes) , time given to the demon:tra-
wl,0 ruched to the  ,impus only - tors, Jell Steinberg, a student'
to see a police wan„n .ind sev- TECH NEWS was assigned to point out one thoroughly - the insides of his that I recognized as being pres-
eral policemen out.ide the ..am- Phobgraphs policeman to assume the cus- shoes, his entire wallet, includ- ent at the reading, left before
p„. opposite D, G.illagher's by Mike Choyes tody of one to three demonstra- mg the Uning, and consequently the arrests occured. I know of

toi's Not only were the students found a bmall knife The police- several other students who act- . 1
sitting n the floor arrested, but men, however, threw the knife ed likewise '

.. press reporters, radio announc- into a drawer, pulled out I six Regarding the actions of ihe
ers, medical people and some inch switch blade - whereupon police, Dean Poster was quite .who claimed to be observers the sailor was charged with pleased. Inasmuch as there was
Ron McGuire grabbed a bull- weapons violatlon. a possibility of an over-reac-horn from the inspector to make In general, however, the po- tion from the police, Poster sta-sure that the arrests would be licemen dealt with the arrests ted "The police are not control-
carried out without resistance with almost no violence at all. able once you have asked demThere were 171 people ar- There were a couple of reports to act for you "
resled, of whom 135 were stu- of policemen kicking demon- Speaking to questions of call-dents at the City College. The strators, but the police gener- ing the police on campus, Deanstudents were loaded into paddy
wagons and police buses and it

4 was suggested by lawyers pres-
ent that the badge number of
the arresting officer be remem-

' bered for court .tzon ArrestA

i S ,  The arrested ptudfnts tvere. , 2 1..'. hem-
' taken to m a n y precincts' 4

throughout the c,ty, including , 4
  the 24th, 26th, Gth and Dth Pre-

cincts

After 100 student, had been They re Students
removed from the Grand Ball·
room, the others decided to go
limp- on the policemen Each ally behaved themselves The Paster defended Dr Gallagher's ever, "I'm not m sure that we dent,groups that had asked to
wai picked up by three police- entire bust was very quick and right to maintain that power should not, in fact, have o con- use the Ballroom
men and charged with res,sting appeared to be quite painless for himself. "I do nol think that bultative group to advise the On Monday afternoon, upon 
arrest, along with the criminal The demonstrators were fed one can call together a large vi President on such matters. It expiration of the extenqion per. age caused by, the vigil partici- have been rifled 'and documents -
trespasging charges of al] those two pieces of white bread and body like a faculty In an emer- would be very helpful to an ad- iot, those participating in the pants, including'the slashing of taken. On at least one occasion,
present a slke of bologna along with gency action and this was an ministrator to have recommen- vigil were informed that they furniture and fire hoses, destruc- stsU members of - the Finley

2j' they were placed in a cell ap- to action." He went on to ex- Referring to the responsibil- recte,d to leave. They refused. Finley Center's fire alarm ays- vigil. In addition, it hos become

something that someone called emergency. The situation called dations from students and fac- were no longer legally entitled lion of audio-visual and other Center were manhandled by
coffee At the Sixth Precinct, for a decision which had to lead Ulty on such action." to use the room and were di- equipment,- sabotagIng of the persons participating in the

, Weapon Switch prox, mately eight feet by four- plain that because of the nature tty for the arrests, Paster ex- Reports have been received, tom, cutting of telephone lines clear that sonic of these par-- teen feet There were 35 people of the Administrative position, plained that although Wr. Gal- and confirmed, of numerous acts and breaking into and entering ticipants ore not students of City
to a cell there is no other atternative but lagher had signed the authoriza- of vandallsm and properly dam- of stal! and service offices. Files Colloge and have no legitimate

An int.ident occured at the 6th The emotions in the 1.11 were to react to an emergency situa- tion for the arrests, he had re-prectnet 'where Mel Friedman quite high There was some tion with as little delay Eis pos·home (Thic waq about 12 30 ) of gtudent, arrested while at-
stayed the night, in which J G, singing and talking, Iome peo- sible, and that calling together Ce'22% ths,=== 11 -01> ''::- 55. "7.- 0,.1   TS]2' '-In:id(. the building, there was timpt,ng to leave the building, a Ndvy lieutenant, was very de- ple wrote on the walls, others the entire General Faculty has been made the target," he sr....4:'., 5'.... t''- 11 -/, .TA-:*talk dbout dn imminent arrest Dean of Students G Nicholas Wy - 4,·4 -, 3flant to the cop, and as a result, drew pictures. It was a very would be a needless waste of explained, "when he didn't in- p .1 z r 1 - ' AA'.*':,The demon,trators had .tready Pa#r wtated "The polite weie the policemen searched him long night - few slept. time. Dean Poster did say, how- illate this action at all The mat- L'·4'-u k .4 -' 1- ,= ,1 .¥64"d, c tried that there would be no n„t told to be selective They

„i,len, n 0• i r did cir dg In v ( re told tn clear the building - v ' - ter was in a realm to which 1 DO i f r   ,Jr,»h Ch „kin md Ron Mc Guire  nd in the proce,s, they arrest- have a basic responNibility. I p: s -,1,, '-4,: 9- - told Dr. Gallagher that I wantedMph*tzrd that there be no ed every .9uthorlzed person
. 0,"e they mci " See Dean Kihter's ' i·i  1  t '                     ' " " ' ' ' '  "  1statem'-It ) 'ir,•

r_ .
_    / l_

_.t//
/: 'I   *

to handle thid myself. I didn't .3  " F T,
Want him standing over my J -- '1 --9
Shoulder.As Dean Peare ..me In and

The following 29 the statementPeace Appears read his statern L some stu-
that Dean Paster released lastdents shouted In , fiance at him Thursday regarding the arrests:and the T}0]ice Tien the police ..Tr, r --' Ir on ..pp./ .as began 71/r t' e room Prior
Office of The Dean of StudentsD, a Pp.tr A rjr ve, Dean of to the, „,g c ,]ed. they had   On Thursday, October 31, the 1S'urirnt= 0',. „h . pul,re in- been d. iling ,to the room,
Clty College Commune and the., r Pril, 1 in by rE,ding but once the sta nent by Dean
eampug chapter of Students fora , ' B.'rd of pei' I Wd' m. Ind 'evcral
a Democratic Society requestedY , , ' .IIi 'n , /.. " dr.- m,nutes Elapsed they stormed
the use of the Grand Ballroom. r'r" 1 rer„,i ,1 ff ihE lu- in numbers abo '* five hundred
of the Finley Student Center forhe Firij, Stud,Il
8 24-hour "pre-election vigil."6, , ji '4 , En|j,11 i."ri ·h,t
Ap in customary, permission wasNo kIotion granted by the administrators of i1- '}i th" 1,21'' th.
the Conter. . . ., 14 b, 1„1 r,1 ,!!,1, ,

1 ", j th, p ' r,11' i j On Friday, November 1, nt th  1
= expiration of the' originul per- 51 1 10"i '611'41.2 h- The inspect,ir who W:,5 pres- iod, a request-was' made bf thJ5, .' -1 h..' ..' thi..i'n/ ,nt th,n offe d to accept uny- vigil· participants. lor an exten-h,c u'lint' 1, hi left dt thi: point rin' WS volunt rily qubmitting to 0=1 df the perInit until Monday ,·V C 1 , Cr)  4Ire11,d on{ e the3 Kit drrest but no on. moved mfternoon. November'4 This re- 1-& de) There were s ,uts of defiance to quest was jrant/d, Afthough it iT ;;1.pinding tr, th, quest;on thi. request

hen one Sergeant
·   hieant refhedulifil. othe: , stur '.
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- ' "The police did a flne job," Ripinlid ham are the manifest.bons of on in- portint Regardless of how un-

itated Dean Pastor, Dean of 1 4 : , he ,GWSiDIAN , human system and if wars and ending one: stay in a univer,ity- ' Students, m an interview Fii- 1 (CS,186• prd.....C•) racism are going to be stopped, may'kem, the fact yet remninGday "and w e had enough po- , A student moxement has its the system itaelf must be stop• that after four year6 0 f Set Vilig- tile so that there would be no pwn-bllilt-in limitaUons, both.in ped and onollier created. And it time, the student leaves Wl„leInvitation to fighting We were " terms of how much ,it can do is at this point that a student student movument9 tile i hut tel.
in touch with them all thit day '4'  nd hot much".lt can' under- crized by a great wil|int. ne·,9 1„ '
duing which time we detailed , htand. In some ways, a studant , by Julius Lester confront the 10]g""g ,,i,  1,il
exnctly how the police would ;in, ment tends to be arUnclot, authority, tliet e is tiol|Int, tn-handle the utiesta. They had ,- ¥1!*6111,8,Ola jit,dehi lives in ah inovement reaches the bound. herent in a student inovement
their orderq, they were told not , Britilcial pnvitputnen-Athe unt: arias of its inherent limitations. thut will inquie 114 ev„hitioil
to be selective, They had orders , versity. Thue, it 18 natural that When this juncture 16 reached, Wo [i ,·I,dical 1 lovt,In  nt iinte
to cle.ir the entire building and, « 4-Studidt -movement genetally the student movement finds Its the students 1,•ave the unives-
thai's what they did." raster , concerns itself' With isaues that members becoming increasingly ily.
went on to explain thal every- - tha-majority of society-has hard- frustrated and the movement Perhaps the greate,t linhilityone that the police met were ly any time at all to be Con- seeks to relieve that frustration of I student movement 14 thnt
for the most part, arreqted , cernod about. ThTs is good to a th6ough activism and/or by it is only able to speak to other

, point, Without tho student dem- turning its attention to chang- students While this „ of limit-
"A Fine Job" Oftstrationd .agnInst the unr, ing the students' immediate en- ed value, the fact sUll remains

there would've leon no antlwar vlronment, the university. that there is perhaps no 64 oupAs he stated, Dean Paste, was movement. Without , sludent A student movement which more powerless thin students,in the room when the statement consciousnegs.of radism, blacks concerns itself with bringing Not only are students withoutrequesting the demonqtrators to would be even more isolated about' changes *thin the uni- power, thu instruments of power, leave was read He stated that
and vulnerable touttack: , , versity is engaging,ln an act ore not even part of their worldthe demonstratorq were Liven A bludent inovciden: evolvas. which can have 411 the nppaar- If all studentH went on strike, it  ten or nfteon minutes to respond

. Co An'inevflable,p*nt, where:it' linces of belng important, while wouldn't caune the society toto Dean Pence's request, 'I realizes that wars and- racism bethg,' 411[ es,enct„ quile' unim:'. (Continued M Page 8)' know that there was sumicient
, time given to the demon:tra-

tors, Jeff Steinberg, a student'
TECH NEWS was assigned to point out one thoroughly - the insides of his that I recognized as being pres-
Phohographs police,nan to 84*ume the cus- shoes, his entire wallet, includ- ent at the reading, left before .by Mike Choyes tody of one to three demonstra- mg the Uning, and consequently the arrests occured. I know of -

toi's Not only were the students found a bmall knife The police- several other students who act- . 1
sitting n the floor arrested, but men, however, threw the knife ed likewise "
press reporters, radio announc- into a drawer, pulled out a six Regarding the actions of ihe ' t
ers, medical people and some inch switch blade - whereupon police, Dean Poster was quite . , awho claimed to be observers the sailor was c-harged with pleased. Inasmuch as there w'as , ,,
Ron MIGuire grabbed a bull- weapons violation. a possibility of an over-reac- - ,horn from the inspector to make In general, however, the po- lion from the police, Poster sta-sure that the arrests would be licemen dealt with the arrests ted "The police are not control-
carried out without resistance with almost no violence at all. able once you have asked demThere were 171 people ar- There were a couple of reports to act for you "
resled, of whom 135 were stu- of policemen kicking demon- Speaking to questions of call-- - dents at the City College. The strators, but the poke gener- ing the police on campus, Deanstudents were loaded into paddy
wagons and police buses and it
was suggested by lawyers pres-
ent that the badge number of

I ' the arresting officer be remem- Arrest inem -..

bered for court action
The arreated ptudfnts were. .-

taken to m a n y precincts
throughout the c,ty, including '. /the 24th, 26th, Gth and Dth Pre-

.incts Tney re StudentsAfter 100 student, had been
removed from the Grand Ball·
room, the others decided to go
limp- on the policemen Each ally behaved themselves The Paster defended Dr Gallagher's ever, "I'm not m sure that we dent,groups that had asked to
wai picked up by three police- entire bust was very quick and right to maintain that power should not, in fact, have o con- use the Ballroom .
men and charged with res,sting appeared to be quite painless for himself. "I do nol think that bultative group to advise the On Monday afternoon, upon
arrest, along with the criminal The demonstrators were fed one can call together a large vi President on such matters. It expiration of the extenqion per· age caused by, the vigil partict-' have been riffed 'and documents - buiiness on the campus.
trespasging charges of al] those two pieces of white bread and body like a faculty In an emer- would be very helpful to on ad. iod, those participating in the pants, including'the slashing of taken. On at least one occasion, As n result of the present .inte
present a slke of bologna along with gency action and this was an m:nistrator to have recommen- vigil were informed that they furniture and fire hoses, destruc- stsU members of- the Finley of affairs, individual students,

something that someone called emergency. The situation called dations from students and fac- were no longer legally entitled tion of andio-visual and other Center were manhandled by student groups und college stair
coffee At the Sixth Precinct, for a decision which had to lead Ulty on such action." to use the room and wore di- equipment,· sabotagIng of the persons participating in the members have been deprived of
they were placed in a cell ap- to action." He went on to ex- Referring to the responsibil- recte,d to leave. They refused. Finley Center's fire alarm ays- vigil. In addition, it hos become the use of tile F,nley Center undWeapon Switch prox, mately eight feet by four- plain that because of the nature tty for the arrests, Paster ex- Reports have been received, tom, cutting of telephone lines clear that some of these par- facillties to which they ore en-
teen feet There were 35 people of the Administrative position, plained that although Wr. Gal- and confirmed, of numerous acts and breaking into and entering ticipants are not students of City titlea. There has been constant
to a cell there is no other atternative but lagher had signed the authoriza- of vandalism and properly dam- of stal and service offices. Files College and have no legitimate disruption of college operationsAn int-,dent occured at the 6th The emotions in the 1.11 were to react to an emergency situa- tion for the arrests, he had re- and a continuing thrpit to the

precinct 'where Mel Friedman quite high There was some tion with as little delay Eis pos•
que»led that the entire matter t-",".  > / ::  9-,C.,C7,-"- 17'·'; ji,) <f,'I' ,*'2"  ,,· »' fety and welt,ire d ver»„m in

of gtudent, arrested while at-
stayed the night, in which J G, singing and talking, Iome peo- sible, and that calling together be left in his hands. "Gallagher .- .FU.** - -' Accordingly, the City Col,efte

the Finley Centertimpting to leave the building,
a Ndvy lieutenant, was very de- ple wrote on the walls, others the entire General Faculty

t lablenend,;,adhee;th j'=%, 2 F{?2'  ''  ':   ])4   -,>15
4'll'al··'·'/ 1 administration haq requcgte,iDean of Students G Nicholas flint to the cop, and as a result, drew pictures. It was a very would be a needless waste ofPar,ter stated "The polite weie the policemen searched him long night - few slept. time. Dean Poster did say, how- illate this actionat all. The mat- p,*'-:,0  1 .4 -' 1- ,= ,1 "*%*.. the Poltie Department of the

nrit told to be selective They
ter was in o realm to which I 1 ,)6, 5 '-- r ·'  1 ' -

City of New Yoi k to take im-v ( re told tn clear the building - - --- - 7
mediM; acitin t. I.ove I.1 nd in the proce,s, they arrest-

-" """ "'*- - ' or'16*- in-·,€·B 1,-,J--id  , have a basic remponnibility. I l# : - =,' , '.i    arrest those pe 908 u ho haveed every unduthorized person told Dr. Gallagher that I wanted 1 ' i# S i  they mci " See Dean vive:, I . f ' ' - - ' u  - 1, 14 1, '1 .1.1 to handle thid myself, I didn't been 111.gilly occupying „rea'

statem'-It ) , =r - 4 4 4 , 'J:S * -T„14 'f,Lf .t '  141 want him standing over my ' -- , 1 --9
or the Finte, Student Center
and .Iher o .rts f f #he C .11,311e

Shoulder.As Dean peare ..me In and
The following 29 the statement and who 1:avp rrf„.ed to v,„,ite

read hi stateni L some stu-
that Dean Paster released last

thoge area. 1. a,(x,rda.„ „ w, h
dents shouted In , fiance at him the diection of collere „9,< i.,1

Thursday regarding the arrests:and the ,0]ice Tnen the police G Mich„1"' P.,1, I
..began 9ter t' e room Prior

Office of The Dean of Students
Dean of Stud„,'

to the, „,g c ,]ed. they had
On Thursday, October 31, the Noven,bi , 7, 1969

been d. iling ,to the room,
Clty College Commune and thebut once the sta nent by Dean From BGGPei' e Wd' m. Ind hevcral
a Democratic Society requested
eampug chapter of Students for

m,nutes Elapsed they stormed
the use of the Grand Ballroom Fin'. ' tic r,i ainr " 1, Iin numbers abo ,· five hundred
of the Finley Student Center for phone mti„,I,v vill, iii (.
8 24-hour "pre-election vigil." lager over the „c k, n,1 111, 1

Ap in eustomary, Bermission was har been ne chmp,n 'B, ,1 - ,

No kIotion
the Conter. . . . tlir..0, 11'e ..1, 11, 1 )1 1 'granted by the administrators of i els:on to 1, 1 14- 1,1,11, 1 1) |

On Friday, November 1, nt th  1 that h t. p,15,11<,•,

= expiration of the' originul per- 5
confe, c nce 1 i.1 1 h„, ' 1 1

The inspect,ir who W:15 pres-
iod, a request-waB' made bg thJ not ch.ine, rl d .11] 11

,nt th,n offe d to accept uny- vigil· participants. tor an exten-h, would be pii,·iii, c.
rin' - volunt rily qubmitting to

8011 df the perinit until Monday , the cha, gc, m i,1, .,drrest but no on. moved
mfternoon, November'4 This re. 1 - som vith 1 1.

There were s  uts of defiance to quest was jranted, although it j ing otho, 111 '
thi. request hen one Sergeant   vieant re,cheduliht othet, 11!u: i

' . 1 -*- . . . Dds"'c '
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GrosserieROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER Commerce rTHE CITY COLLEGE 2
NEW YORK 10031 BY JEFF GROSSMAN1 1
ADIrondack 4.6500 Student Actors needed: 16 mm film.

issue editor / JANE TILLMAN IRVING Contemporary college life. No acting
experience necessary. Sat., Nov. 16. The hosts were sitting around congratulating them-

managing editor / PAUL B. SIMMS Lovett 230-W150.
selves. "We did it. We did it," they kept telling each other.

news editor / ROBERT KALISH Lessons in classical (literary) Tibetan. All around them the party blared.Reasonable. Call 866-2227.
And it was one of the wildest parties I've ever seen.features editor / ALAN SCHOENFELD Piano lesgons for beginners. Reason-

able. Piano available, call Nan NI Beer flowed like water through your grandnnother's paisley anassociate edi*ors / JEFF GROSSMAN 6-4544, after 10 P.M. shawl. Naked ladies running around, ilapping in the breeze. poOTTO HAMMER
MARK KRAMER Wanted: Guild or Gibson guitar-6 "Let joy and merriment reign unconfined. We've won, , ba

strike acoustic. Call Tano, 653-3678 we've won," yelled one of the hosts to the mob scene all ' ca8 EgR'177: business manager / ZVI LOWENTHAL in eve, leave message.
around him.

Blues guitarist available for Working I m
copy editor / SANDE NEIMAN group. Call UN 3-9575, John. There were thousands of people, dancing and singing, 1

circulation manager / POLLY FLONDER Papers typed - Reasonable rates - (and sex), *d drinking, (and sex), and music (and... a# 1
IBM electric typewriter, call Gloria, c'mon, you know there's only two sexes).   dE

photo editor / JULES GILDER 597-1712, Mon.-Fri. 9 P.M.-11 P.M. I saw my hosts sitting around toasting each other, on 1 trSat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
editorial page edi*or /, JOE KRAMER the other side of the room, about fifteen feet away. I started 1 hi

MG for sale Model TF 1955 red 1500
STAFF / ludy abraham, dennis cohen, ierry frohlich, al gershman, series $800. Call Steve GI 4-0751. to make my way through the mass of writhing bodies. - oi
rosanne goldlust, abbe herson. ludy liebowitz, michele I. marelana, 1968 Royal Safari portable typewriter

When I got over there two hours later (lovin' every minute in
eugene murphy, frieda reches, harvey schoenfeld. lanet *urkin, $90.00. Call M6rc WE 3-2772 evenings. of it), I confrgnted my hosts. tr
philip wir*enberg. "Don't just stand there, friend," said one, "grab a bottle juFor your V.W.-two used snowtires-
FACULTY ADVISOR / harry soodak mounted on rims ready to be used. and a girl."

Best offer. Call TU 2-0491. "Well, I really don't think..."Primled by, Boro Printing Co. AMB,86 222
216 W. 18 Street "VIRhMe ' Science fiction books: Anthologies and

novels. Al[ in excellent condition, 15
"Listen man, we've won. I mean we've really done it.   i

books for $5.00, 100 books for $30.00. Join the celebration."
"Yeah, but I don't know what it's all about."  1We re Disappointed U.. call after 6 P.M. CI 9-7909. ,

One pair of ice skates size 9-10, $9.50,
"Why didn't you say so. Sit down - here, have a drink R

Students are also citizens, and as such, they have a Oscilloscope-Heath kit 10.21. In peri - I'll 'splain it on you. w
fect operating condition, $40.00 or "See, we couldn't take LBJ for another four years. Just bright to protest. This right the Administration has extended highest offer. Call (212) 114-8391, af- could not hack the war, the draft, and all that stuff. So we tlto them more often than one can recall. The rnost recent ter 6 P.M.

events, however, have led to the Administration's taking 1963 Ford. Standard Transmission. set out to knock hjm out. And we did it. We shopped around : fi
Good condition. Economical, $200.00. for a relative unknown to be the crusader of our cause. slthe position that the students be dealt with by the courts. Call Eddie, GR 5-0943. ' · "Gene McCarthy was our man, so we grabbed him.Furthermore, the College has taken a rather unlikely stand Household furniture, highest offer. Anti-war, anti-administration, he was beautiful. And hain having members of the press arrested. One Tech News 212-LI 4-8391. Osucceeded beyond our wildest dreams. We had Johnson onstaff rnember was arrested, three from Observation Post, Wanted: Toy electric trains, call 545- the run. All the students were behind us," he said, gesturing < cand several from WCCR. 2772. Evenings.

to all the kids' behinds (I mean all the kids behiddj., TAete tiPrimarily, the College commitment should be to the Sharon-Where are you ? . . .H.
were thousands of them, running around like' they we e t

students, not to the perpetuation of the administration. Sorry - I picked up the wrong brown having the time of their lives.When students are assaulted on campus grounds, the Burns suede jacket by mistake at the IFC li
meeting lait Fri. Please call me. Jack "But that wasn't quite good enough. McCarthy couldn'tGuards and the College Officials become directly involved. Lev ne, day or evening, LU 4-1612. really relate to Blacks and poor whites. He was a little weak : eWhen students fight on campus, no one requests that the Grad. student will tutor for Spanish- on the domestic side. So we looked around a little more and 1 t

student be arrested for assault and battery, It seems il- any level. Reasonable rates. Call after came up with another beautiful candidate - Robert Ken- -   logical that in this instance, when students occupied the 9 P.M. 537-0712. nedy."Grand Ballroom of the Finley Student Center, criminal f"We were really in fine shape then," said another of thecharges would be requested. We feel that the action taken Miscellaneous hosts. "Two anti-administration candidates, we couldn't t

by the police should have been solely on the premise that lose." '4© r
the students would not leave the Ballroom when required

Lost: French "3" notebook. If found, "And we didn't! !" the rest chimed in over the din of rto do so. Inasmuch as the Burns Guards were unable to please call 438-7585. the crowd. 2
accomplish the desires of the school, police action was Today I can't see you Leya . . . The H. "Of course," said the first, in a somber tone, "the assass-
requested. This, however, should in no way mandate that

Barry Katz-Please call Susan about ination was a tragedy. But we were men of principle andstudents, exercising their right to protest, suffer in the her amp. Immediately! 231-8167. determination. After overcoming our grief, we went on, andcourts. Disciplinary Committee action seems fair to all Ranchman is innocent. came up with George MeGovern." i

parties concerned.
convince me.

1
"What about Hubert Humphrey?" I asked.We should also like to call attention to the fact that A roar of laughter rang out from the group. "Didn't youno provision was made to guarantee the safety of the stu- You were right, Tom, dating Mike is fa no no. hear us, man? We wanted LBJ and his whole crew out. Wddent press representatives who were present. The respon- -Wendy want change, we're radicals, we're spoilers."sibility of the student press is to report the various events A. Karen has dragonmouth. I looked around. It was bordering on an orgy of joy.

which occur on campus. If a reporter decides to stay up -Bad Breath Anonymous Yelling, laughing, drinking, dancing, screaming, singing, 1at night to give eyewitness coverage of the arrest Of over R. H., What if they don,t look up youi, what-have-you. But I was finally beginning to understand.one hundred students, the Administration should endeavor rear.
The Purple Avenger and Il of Pild 'IThen, to really sock it to the nation," one host drunkito protect him, rather than arrest him.

1963 Olds' Jetfire, sacrifice. Small 8, enly yelled, "we picked up Dick Gregory and EldridgoWe are somewhat disappointed in the Administration - 4-:pd., Burglar alarm. 212-465-2572.   «aVer."they have responded to student activity with the style, grace,
Is Mike Zapantis really the "Golden , There were only two hosts still sober enough to talk aland charm of Grayson Kirk and Richard Daley. -Tod bad. Greek" 7 this point. Most of the crowd, too, had passed out from

-D.I*' drink, or fatigue, or se* (?). , t -4..

... But Not Completely "We did it! We won!" screamed the two remaining INotices hosts, as they, too, started to wobble.
Presently, there is one course being taught on Chan- Yes, I guess they had done it. They worked hard and

nel 5 in American History, sponsored by the Education and accomplished their ends. I only had one small, disturbing
History departments. The course has been* received very AUTOMOTIVE thought as I looked around this now quiet throng of merry,
favorably by many parents and high school students ENGINEERING FILM euphoric partyers.
.throughout the city. There is no reason why other depart- The Society of ' Autorhotive When they wake up tomorrow morning, they'll try tq '
ments could not arrange similar activities to deal with Engineers will show a film shake their hangovers to the tune of Nixon-Agnew. ,about road rallying and auto-this strike-ridden city. racing on Thursday, November -

Furthermore, we feel that if the Administration would 14, at 12:15 in r6om S135. CLASSIFIED ADS
see the benefits of this manoeuver, both educational and MAY BE PLACED AT THE JOINSTUDENT-FACULTY TEAin public relations, a College-wide program could be de= A Dansforth Foundation Stu- TECH NEWS OFFICE,

- veloped to coordinate courses from all departments. This dent-Faculty Tea will be held ROOM 337 TECH NEWS '
strike is going into its eighth week, and it's about time on Tuesday, November 26, from FINLEY STUDENT CENTER,

some responsible forces began to carry the load that the 11:30 to 1:30 in the Faculty Li- OR AT ANY AUTHORIZED We have more girls
United Federation of Teachers and its members have so brary in Steinman Hall. Inter- OUTLET.

ested students can consult with RATES: 25c PER LINE than the other paper
blatantly dropped. Professor Jiji for more details.

1
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  Tech Life -30- By JUDY LIEBOWITZ

8 November 1968 How do you view the coming four years in the light of
hern- i By ZV! LOWENTHAL -TH - Editor Tech News: the Presidential election of Richard M. Nixon?
:ther. have been forced to give up my

Because of limited time, I

i Tech Life column. However, due
seen. For the past decade, electronic computers have become to recent events, I feel that cer-
,isley an increasingly pertinent and unique part of American tain issues should be brought to
'eeze., politics. These devices have helped predict winners, count light. Therefore, I am presenting 1% ..Em 20-these issues in this letter.won, ballots and anaylze results in record speed. In the 1968 2/7 4 ..... »*..97 4
ie all

. po C=B , 4 1&. 11 campaign, the cost of computers used by pollsters, Govern- I usually reserve Wednesday
118 1 IN-VCil

ment and news media has reached about $10-million. nights for writing the Tech 9 .h ;46 .1   4 PA -3, . -.
ging, Life Column. However, last 91 Pll
.a# This election rnarks the first rnajor use of numerous Wednesday night, or perhaps I SWA

data display devices for putting information into and re- should say early Thursday '
morning, access to a pencil or

r, on trieving it from the computers. In addition, the networks for that matter to my belt was
arted had tried to take no chance on having their systems black strictly forbidden. Perhaps you
)dies. out this year and had built-in fail-safe capabilities, mostl  know someone, or you yourself, #

inute in the form of redundant computers. Most computer indus- were in a similar situation. To
try sources consider the transition to electronic elections clarify, I will tell you that a

''

,ottle just beginning. Both C.B.S. and A.B.C. used the I.B.M. 360, nn thfa ichetr . h dlt]Lel&'2.ail is rf
but not the same model that we have at the College. N.B.C. Let me begin my story by ·

  used the R.C.A. Spectra 70. saying that I was not a member '
ne it. of the "sanctuary" demonstra-

1 1 Computers had entered the political scene only 8 years tion. My presence in the Finley
ago in the 1960 campaign between John F. Kennedy and Ballroom was in the capacity of

a news reporter for WCCR.
irink Richard M. Nixon. At that time, the three major networks With me on the radio news team

Were using these machines for promotion and practical use, was Mr. Martin Weisblut. Both Mario Sprouse, Music, 1501 (3)
Just but now they couldn't conceive of election coverage without he and I were covering the story Being Black I view the next administration with great

o we them. Their amazing capabilities are exemplified by the for our news media for presen- pessimism. Agnew doesn't have very favorable viiews to-

ound morning. At this point I would wards Blacks,.and Nixon's views are very vague. I hopefact that they could pick out the winning candidate, in diodt tation to the students the next
states, before the elections were actually over. like to mention that the purpose someone doesn't assassinate Nixon. I don't want to contend

him. of this letter is not about the with Agnew.
d ha Inevitably, what is going to occur is a complete control central issue, which is Mr.

of predicting future events by these machines which Brakefield, for I'm sure that
Larry Bardfeld, Economics, 1603 (6)

)n on
Ltring .. can carry out mathematical operations, complex calcula- numerous articles have been I fear vety htrongly for the people who need help most

tions, and immense computations in unbelievably short written already. What is in- at this time in our nation's history - the poor, uneducated,

wepe time. Presently, you must watch T.V. the *rhole night in tended, rather, is to spotlight the and minority groups. Nixon shows a marked lack of sophia.

order to make sure of the winner, although the computer  a ta sn  nwte   hre college press. tication about our nation's problems, priorities, and solutions.. Weisblut and

ildn't had already predicted the outcome. In future elections, how- myself arrested and thr6wn in- Jesse Walden, Mechanical Engineer, 1808 (5)
weak ever, there will be no need for voting. Man will just feed to the slam, but so were all the I view the next four years with a great deal of appre-

3 and cards. It seems that at somethe computers with the necessary data on each candidate other students bearing press hension. I think a Republican President will increase spend-

: to predict who will be elected. Such information as: age, point Dean Peace had instructed ing on Cold War items and decrease aid to the cities and
Ken- -

hairstyle, weight, height, speech, past voting riecord, and a that all persons not wearing the poor. Mr. Humphrey may not have been fantastic, but

4 the few campaign promises, will be sufficient information for working press badges, which he has a much better domestic policy.
ildn't the computer to forecast the winner. This method of election are issued by the police depart-

<4  will give even the poor candidate, who cannot afford $20- ment and not available to the Lynne Reitman, Undecided, 1301 (4)

in of million in campaign funds, an equal chance in running fot student press, would be asked to Same as the last four years - sad!
leave or be put urider arrest. It

a high office. also seems that most of the Steve Berman, Physical Ed. 1802 (1)
press reporters did not hear the Dimly through the darkness of the country's problems.Jsass- But these tools for rapid data anaylsis need not stop at warning. Mr. Weisblut and my- Seriously, though, I feel the office of the Presideht shapes:and I elections. Man will no longer have to go to ballgames to self left the Ballroom when we the man, not vice versa. Mr. Nixon takes the reins of a

,and fill(1 out who will win. By feeding the computer with the saw one student reporter beingarrasted. While standing outside country racked by social strife. The problems of youth, the
necessary data (players, speed of each player, past per-
formance of each player, wind velocity, temperature, etc'  the Ballroom, Dean Peace point- Black Man and the War must be res6lved. I fear his solu-

t you , ed to us and instructed the of- tions will be shortsighted and in the traditions of main-
the correct prediction of each game may be executed. There- ficer to arrest us. The rest of the taining the status quo. For me this would be uilsatisfactory.

AW¢ fore ballplayers will not want to play knowing that they story is common knowledge. All I repdat, I think that dark days lie ahead.
will lose. In essence, sports will slowly become thedretical, charges were dropped against

joy. . the computer playing both sides, and no one actually Mr. Weisblut and myself when Sandy Tandler, Sociology, Junior (2)
ging, Dean Peace was informed by "NOWHERE."

sweating on the field.
tand. the directors of the Finley Ceil-

unki Can you imagine the extraordinary power this machine permission to Joe on tlie prem. not be officially recoglnized by · occur, only official City College .
ter that we were given /pedific

ridgo has? It can save thousands of lives by prognosticating the ises. What I'm saying, and the the administration. In other press cards would be recog-

outcome of wars. Wars will become obsolete. Whenever two incident should serve as an ex- words, the organizational press nized.

ilk al natio'ns declare war on each other, data (number of jet6, an*le, is that all charges cards would be good for day to P.S. Good luck, Zvi Lowenthal.

from ' battleships, weapons, tanks, Allies, etc.) will b'e.fed into thb against arrested students, repre. day news coverage. But where
Albert W. Gershman

-

serlting their liews 11'lddia iho Possible police haraisment could Station Mgr. WCCR

computer and a victor would be calculated. No more des- were not directly involved in
ining truction, killing, useless loss, and possible fallout. the demonstration, should be Hillel Replies  

dropped.

1 and They may be inhuman, but love and marriage are not Finally, all student press ine- 1 November 1968 of view and forms of Jewish

rbing bey6nd the scope of computers. They are presently widely dia and both student govern- Editor, Tech News:
expression, including the secu-

ments should support the pro- Re: "Jewish Group Gears to lar, are welcomed.

ierry, used as matchmakers in scores of campuses and private tection of their student voice, the Times" by Judy Abraham With reference to Israel, Hillel

corporations. Feeding the computer with data in Aeveral news media. Therefore a request October 30, 1968 recently sbonsored the Israeli

ry tg categories (religion, age, sex, interests, hobbies, etc.) has to Dean Peace should be sent A number of distortions are Ambassador's talk at CCNY,

esulted in its ability to find one a compatible pali tner. When by each organization to the ef- evident in the report on the and has invited M. S. Arnoni,

these computers become more complex, programs will en. fect that a certain number of newly-formed Jewish Student editor of the Majority of One
official City College press cardg Union. The organizer of the hardly a religious orgari, to

able them to foretell the outcome of marriages and aid as should be issued, by Dean Peace group, Jerry Fisher, claims that speak in November on "Israel

Inarriage counselors if needed. The trernendous divorce rate hizyiself, to the news media for Hillel is a religious organization, and the Third World," a pro-
  , ' would drop to practically nil. use exclusively on the City Col- and he implies that we repre- gram planned specifically with

lege campus. Students bearing sent the "establishment." our radical students in mind.

The question still rel'nains - will computers eventually these passes would have the These claims are misrebre- Our Students for Israel Com- 1

iris , outwit man? Although it rnay seern totally absurd, in the same rightd, only on campus, as sentations. Some of Hillel's stu- mittee sees Israel as a progres- f

"Space Odyssey-2001," the computer. Hal, not wanting to be givdn to the working press, Of dent officers have been avid sive democracy. This committee

per course each organization would atheists. Many of our members has planned action and educa-
destroyed, takes over. res6rve the right to issue its own do not come from religious back- tion'to include our campus radi-

prehs cards, It should be under- grounds. They see Hillel as the cals. In content and in member-, j

Man may not be able to outwit the compzittir, bot he stood by the organization that organized Jewish Community at ship, our committee does hot j
should alwavs be able to unplug it. organizatiohal pres's cdrds would City CUllege Where all points (Conti,:ued on Page 8)
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pause in its step. The most that 66,-rll T 

,

6 student movement can do is to i ne reople vs. Ranchman Norden
disrupt. The power to disrupt,
however, cannot be equated millhe an iumpuswith the' power to make a revo- by Sande Neiman
lution. A student movement is Is there such a thing as rape? Other recognizable characters Nov. 19, 1968 (Tuesday)only a revolutionary force when Is there a point where animal include the club-carrying 'police Graduating Electrical Engineers and Mechani-
it can act as an adjunct with desire replaces the probleinatic- or "pigs" as they are called, the cal Engineers are invited to discuss career op-
other forces in the society. It is al question of consent? Is it then assorted rah-rah Americans - portunities in research, design, development
needless to say that such a sit- that the rapist ceases to be the soldier, the parents of the and manufacturing in areas such as:
uation does not presently exist. guilty of infringing upon the "victim," the baseball player, Airborne Radar Systems / Pilot Display Systems

/ Ground Support Equipment / Advanced Com- 1When student radicals leave rights of the victim? If such a and a mixed group of victims puter Techniques / Advanced Electromechani-the campus, they can avoid com- demarcation exists then Caryl - but are they really victims? cal Design Techniques / Optical Devices
ing into direct contact with Chessman (convicted murderer/ Miss T rry is masterful in this Norden's location in Norwalk, Connecticut is
other forces in the society by rapist) was unjustifiably execut- anibiguity. Did Ranchman take easily accessible to the entire New York metro-
creating their own little worlds ed by the state of California advantage of the innocent girl politan area.
where they continue to live with several years ago. with the Alice-in-Wonderland For convenient· appointment, please make ar-

rangements in advance through your Placementeach other, talk only to each Chessman's "murder by a appearance? Or did she invent
Office.other and remain unconcerned guilty society" is the crime very the story to get back at her

about the concrete problems successfully explored in Megan boyfriend, who claims that her Norden United
which most people have to face. Terry's new play "The People excessive pent-up passion had A i rc raftThe student radical is never vs. Ranchman" (at the Fortune turned him off? And the other
heard talking about a rise in the Theatre, 62 East 4th St.) Ranch- "victims" - the young boy sup- An Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F)
price of milk, new taxes, real man R. Ranchnian's, official and posedly violated by Ranchman
wages or doctor bills. The stu- unofficial trial and indictment who is also accused of being a
dent radical creates his own by society is based on Chess- deviate, and the two married  
society in which money is not inan's parallel situation. women attacked by him. Were
an overriding problem and be- All ele,nents of society are they raped? If so, why do they
cause it isn't, tlie student radical well-represented in this inulti- later cling to their "violator"

thinks that revolution is all faeeted happening as Rarchman with such fervor?

about love, because he  as time is tried and electrocuted, gassed, Ranchman drools all over the ' 97 Projects. No Waiting.
to think about love. Everybody hanged and assassinated. Miss stage, puts Exhibit A on his
else is thinking about survival. Terry creates a judge who head (the girl's underwear), and

rouncily condetiins the con- proudly tells how he used to -4 --No mater how radical a stu- temptible Ranchman fi'oin his hide in ladies' rooms as a kiddent may be, his radicalism re- flag-di'aped chair at one mom- for kicks - all aspects that
mains virgin until he has had to ent, and the next coines down create revilement and revulsion.'face the basic problems which on the floor with the accused .to But are we p.re-judging hiseveryone in the society has to reininisce about the good old
face -- paying the rent every days when their grandfathers guilt on his anti-social charact- '
month. It is easy to be radical worked their way across the er? Or, more importantly, is 74 --

'when someone else is under- country. there anything wrong with him?
,writing it. It is all too easy lo
belittle the Wallace-supporting
factory when one does not know LETTERS ,#/5 *amthe constant economic insecur-
ity and fear under which the (Continued on Page 7) tablishing another group's po-

differ from Mr. Fisher's group. sition.factory worker lives.
Insinuations and false char*es Sincerely yours.

And while such issues about one group do not appear Samuel Bergman. Pres.
as the war in Vietnam, the re- to us appropriate means for es- Ed Weinsberg, Assistant The name of ourcompany is MITRE. We'repression of Mexican students in the business of designing, developing,and the invasion of Czechos 0-
vakia are important, revolution verifying large computer-based systems
is made from the three eternal for the Government. Under both civil
issues - food, clothing and shel- - ""' and defense contracts. 4
ter.

As long as the movement is Naval
dominated by students, the
movement will carry within it
the seeds of its own death. As Research
long as the student, upon grad- ,

uation, carries his radicalism to Laboratoryan apartment three blocks away . .1 .

from the campus or to the na- .

tion's East Villages where a -

thousand others just like him WASHINGTON, D. C. - -

-r--,1*,4

reside, his radicalism will re- Right nowwe're in communications,An Equal Opportunity Employermain theoretically correct and military command and control, airtraffic control,
pragmatically irrelevant, except transportation, medical information, education,as a gadfly forcing the system to The Navy's Corporate Laboratory-NRL is
make minimal reforms. engaged in research embracing practically urban planning. We have openings for systems

. all branches of physical and engineering sci- engineers, electronic engineers, systems
ence and covering the entire range from analysts, mathematicians.
basic investigation of fundamental prob-

y/1* lems to applied and developmental research. , j#Lwr*

maticians, oceanographers, and engineers

The Laboratory has a continuing need for
physicists, chemists, metallurgists, mathe- ,6--+8 t---4'

(electronic, electrical, and mechanical). Ap- -'. - ----1.1.' rA happqending pointees, who must be U.S. citizens; receive
sin w f/F

the full benefits of the career Civil Service. UJ(0 = iff/F

Candidates for bachelor's, master's, and
WHEN 0 YOU doctor's degrees in any of the above fields

are invited to schedule interviews with the .% 47U

STUDY & REVIEW NRL representative who will be in the
WITH INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED , 1BARNES & NOBLE CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK ON CAMPUS

SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE -placement office on

.) ,5.4t ; MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18 THE 

LY,8UY*Z.ill :· Mre· ·r*sp· V Those who for any reason are unable to MITRE ,
KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS schedule interviews may write to The Per-

An Equal Opportunily Employersonnel Oflice (Code 1818-1), Naval Research
Ava//ab/e at Laboratory, Washington, D. C. 20390. Or write for more information: Mr. L.J. Glinos, College Relations Coordi- ,your bookse//ers nator, The MITRE Corporation, 4000 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass.


